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But why won't they
It's not that I don't tike m listen when I tellthe idea of being them I'm not
editor ... sane enough. BK
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CC Considers ISC Evaluation
Of Section Initiation Activities
"That it is the inherent
right of each Section to de-
termine its own proceedings
as long as they do not in-
fringe upon the rights of non-Secti- on
people or other Sec-
tions," is the conclusion of
the Inter-Secti-on Council
(ISC) initiation evaluation
submitted to Campus Council.
ISC Chairman Dave Berkey
and Jim Hyman compiled the
report from inputs by initia-
tion observers, Section
actives and pledges. The
report lists three purposes
for Hell Week:
"First, the majority of
Initiation procedures are traditi-
on-oriented and are kept
as a point of identification
within the Section. Most
feel that the procedures
undergo gradual change
through the years but remain
basically the same because
they are a part of the Sec-
tion's identity."
"Secondly, the concept of
unity within the pledge class
is a central part of the pur-
pose of initiation as pro-
fessed by actives and pledges
alike and indications are
that this was achieved."
"Thirdly getting to know
the Section members and its
rules and traditions is an
important reason behind the
activities."
After Berkey summarized
the evaluation containing
these conclusions, LeRoy
Haynes read a memo from
Ted Williams. Williams said
that 11 years ago he sat on
a faculty committee to eval-
uate Hell Week. There was,
he added, considerable
faculty sentiment for the ab-
olition of initiation then.
Several years ago, he reports
a student died in an auto
accident while participating
in Hell Week activities.
Williams' memo also said
that, until three years ago,
the validity of Hell Week was
extensively debated at facul-
ty meetings. He concludes
with three observations of
initiation. One, there has
been no change in procedure
during the last 11 years;
guidelines cannot be en-
forced; and, third, there is
no rationale for Hell Week.
The evaluation mentions
that only one observer,
Glenn Bucher, reported a
violation of initiation guide-
lines. Bucher claims, ac-
cording to the report, that
Fifth Section actives hazed
their pledges.
Two observers, Eric Hum-
mel and Rick Swegan, en-
tered Fifth unannounced.
Berkev said that they "were
TCB - Take Care Of Ballots
Students for McGovern is
urging students who will be
away from their voting resi-
dences on primary day May 2
and others who are physical-
ly disabled to begin now in
applying for their absentee
ballots. Up to-thre-e letters
Poll Shows Students Lean
To McGovern, Democrats
by Dr. Bradlee Karan and Bill Hook
Institute of Politics
Recently, 435 Wooster students responded to the 1972
Political Party and Presidential Preference Poll of the Insti-
tute of Politics. The poll affirms the trend to Independency
that has been revealed in past annual polls. Three out of five
of the respondents consider themselves Independents. How-
ever, only six per cent refuse to "lean" toward a party. Sixty
per cent of the students identify as either Democrats or Inde-
pendents leaning toward the Democratic Party; thirty per cent
say they are either Republicans or Independents leaning to-
ward the Republican Party.
Political Party Identification
Democratic 19.3
Independent leaning Democratic 40.2
Independent 6.4
Independent leaning Republican 13.3- -
Republican 17.5
No response 3.2
Each student was provided the opportunity to indicate his
her preference for the Presidential and Vice-President- ial nom-
inations of each party. Thirty-eig- ht per cent of the respond-
ents preferred McGovern for the Democratic nomination for
President. Muskie ran second with twenty-fo- ur per cent of the
votes; Humphrey came in a poor third. Chisholm won a Plur-
ality of Vice-President- ial votes with seventeen per cent;
second was Lindsay with thirteen per cent.
Nixon was preferred for the Republican presidential nom-
ination by forty-fiv- e per cent of the students; McCloskey was
next with twenty-on- e per cent of the votes. Agnew, with only
ten per cent of the votes for Vice President on the Republican
ticket, trailed Connally slightly. :
continued on pogo five
called names, and obsceni-
ties were directed at them."
They left, he'explained,
when struck with bags of
water. It is not. certain
whether the bags were aimed
at pledges or the observers.
The incident "was inex-
cusable and not condoned by
the ISC," the report charges.
"Fifth Section President
Bill Castle said that this was
due to the built-u- p resent-
ment in 5th for intervention
by th Deans' staff." The
two observers are Adminis-
trative Interns.
The "public nature" of
Fifth's initiation activities
on Monday and Wednesday
"cannot be condoned," the
evaluation says.
Some Independents from
Kenarden petitioned the ISC
"to prevent the use of
showers and washing ma-
chines by pledges-wh- o have
been covered with unpleasant
substances." The issue was
resolved at a special meeting
of the ISC when the petition-
ers' proposal was unanimous-
ly adopted.
continued on page 4
may be necessary, so corres-
pondence must be in now in
order to receive a ballot in
time for the May 2 primary.
Persons who will be un-
avoidably absent from the
county where they are regis-
tered on election day and
more than ten miles distant
from their regular polling
place where they are regis-
tered .may vote by absentee
ballot. Those who are unable
to vote due to physical disa-
bility or personal illness may
also vote by absentee ballot.
A person must first obtain
an application form for an
absentee ballot by requesting
an application form from his
board of elections by mail,
telephone, or in person. In-
cluded in the initial request
should be home (registered)
residence address and the ad-
dress to which the applica-
tion form should be mailed.
Correspondence can be con.
ducted with the "Board of
Elections," "County Court-House- ,"
at the county seat
. in which a person is regis-
tered. A total of three let-
ters may be necessary: The
initial request for the appli-
cation form, the completed
application form, and the ab-
sentee ballott itself so
correspondence must start
NOW to meet the deadlines.
The application form must
be completed and received by
the board of elections no
later than 4 p.m., April 27.
The application form does
NOT need to be notarized.
The local board will then
mail the applicant the ab-
sentee ballot itself which
72
c
Sen. Hartke
To Keynote
Vance Hartke, United States
Senator from Indiana and un-
til recently himself a presi-
dential aspirant, will deliver
the keynote address Saturday
morning, April 29, in Sever-
ance Gymnasium. Senator
Hartke's address will kick
off the proceedings at Woos-ter- 's
1972 Mock Democratic
Convention.
Senator Hartke was first
elected to the United States
Senate in 1958, following a
two-ye- ar term as Mayor of
Evansville, Indiana. He
then has to be voted,
NOTARIZED, and returned
to the board of elections for
receipt no later than 6:30 p.ra
on election day May 2.
Alternatively a person
could vote absentee IN PER-
SON at the office of the
board of elections prior to
primary day while he is back
home any weekday when the
hometown board of elections
is open.
If Yale Can
NEW YORK (CPS --
Joining the ranks of sel-
ected mutual funds and other
institutional stockholders,
Yale University trustees have
decided to assume an acti-
vist role as a stockholder
with an estimated $500 mil-
lion in assets.
In effect endorsing the con-
cept of the social responsi-.bilit- y
of institutional invest-
ors, the shift from a com-
pliant to a participatory role
as a major stockholder repre-
sents a considerable change
for Yale. And it may soon be
reflected among even more
institutional investors.
Most of Yale's $500 million
in assets is invested in
common stock, representing
ownership and voting power
in several of the nation's
corporations.
Under the new policy the
university will cast the votes
represented by its stock-
holdings for or against pro-
posals that extend financial
I
Of Indiana
Convention
served as vice chairman of
the Democratic Senatorial
Campaign Committee for the
year 1959-6- 0 and chairman
from 1962-6- 3. He was re-
elected to the Senate in 1964,
and again in 1970.
Currently chairman of the
Senate Veterans Affairs
Committee, Hartke has served
on several Senate committees
and subcommittees, covering
the areas of Finance, Com-
merce, Postal Affairs, Civil
Service, and many others.
Senator Hartke's Senate rec-
ord marks him as an acitve
and liberal Democrat. Speak-
ing before a Senate subcom-
mittee considering the 18-year-- old
vote, Senator Hartke
blamed "the press of other
business, procrastination and
procedural difficulties" for
the failure of Congress and
state governments to lower
the voting age previously.
In another testimony, before
the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee on April 20, 1971,
he. said, "The setting of an
agreed date for complete U.S.
military withdrawal from Viet-
nam is the absolutely indis-
pensable first step toward a
continued on pog six
Do It
gains.
The policy shift grew out of
a year-lon- g seminar at Yale
in 1969-7- 0. The seminar
dealt with the ethical eco-
nomic and legal complexities
of an institutional investor's
responsibilities with respect
to the stocks in its portfolio.
Yale's policy shift follows
a similar move by the gigan-
tic Investors Group mutual
fund organization (assets $8
billion) whose directors last
decided last November to
take more of an active role
in-encourag-
ing social re-
sponsibility by corporations.
At that time Hamer H.
Budge, president of the funds
predicted before a meeting of
Securities Analysts in Minne-
apolis, that there will be an
increasing involvement by
institutions - bank trust de-
partments, pension funds,
mutual funds, etc., in
forcing more social respon-
sibility by corporations.
Perhaps his projection may
hold true.
Pag Two
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That Kind Of Promises
By Stanley E. Perdue
"Promises, Promises, Promises" denotes not only a hitbroadway musical but characterizes the platform we receivedfrom our S.G.A. officers the latter part of last quartet. S.G.A.
elections were very exciting. Mimeograph sheet aftergraph sheet was sent out to the student body explaining each
candidate's platform. Characteristic of politics, mudslinging
took place also. It still slips me what good it does, but alto-gether the campaigning they did was supposed to bring to
Wooster a new light of hope for its apathetic student body.
Now that the posters have been taken down and the mimeo-graph sheets thrown into the incinerator, promises fail to be
a stable base of support for our S.G.A. officers. Now they
are in the process of molding those promises into something
worth looking at. Something closer to this real world of ours.
Before starting on their trek to turn those promises into
reality one barricade is to be removed, that of the S.G.A.
constitution. If you have never read the constitution, I sug-gest that you do so. It will be an enlightening experience.
Most of you who start will end up skimming the rest. It is
evidently not responsive to students needs. This is why pre-
vious S.G.A. officers have used up their three quarter terms
trying to rewrite one. Trying to rewrite the constitution is not
an easy job. You will have to be overbearing, often apathetic
and underhanded, but seem honest. These traits are by no
means ones our-officer- s should try to acquire but traits that
will be forced upon them due to their involvement and status
in the student body. In the positions of our officers one
threatening thing may plague them. The feeling of loneliness.
At times they may feel that they have no support community
to direct their goals so they will insert their own personalgoals to keep things going. It is up to you as a student to
see that this doesn't happen. If it does happen the traits
enumerated above will slide into place and feel quite comfor-
table in their new home.
Politics on any level is no child's game. It must be dealt
with, with a clear awareness of what is going on. Who likesyou and who doesn't. Too often politics moves away from its --idealistic connotations, that of honesty and fair play. Even
here at Wooster politics is no closer to its idealistic model
than it is in the city of Chicago. Politics is said to corruptbut it can also be said that people can corrupt politics. Watch
out for corrupted people in politics.
Wooster's S.G.A. has a lot of potentials for staying away
from corruption, false promises and broken dreams if we as
students become involved in our student government. I would
also like to see S.G.A. officers become involved with stu-dents. If student and officers do their part, we can reach the
moon in no time at all.
Best wishes to you and yours Mr. Browder.
mi USD : c (
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Let Them
I am one of many young men who, because
of pressing financial responsibilities, is
forced to work some forty hours a week plus
take a full course load. Most of us who work
are forced to order our supper through food
service by way of Mom's Truck Stop patrons; .
the food at Mom's is hardly worthy of comment.
On top of this we are only alloted $1.25 for
the not pleasant experience of eating snack
bar food, thereby cutting down on menu alter-
natives.
. This week I confronted Mr. Clark, a food
service representative whom we students are
working to employ, about the dilemma working
students were facing. I expressed concern
over being limited to a daily diet of greasy
hamburgers, potato chips, and worm-eat- en
apples. I pointed out to Mr. Clark that work-
ing students were certainly not getting enough
vitamins and experiencing severe decreases
in weight, upset stomaches and mounting
frustration as a result of these juvenile meals.
Mr. Clark told me, and I quote, "You are
lucky to be getting what you are getting." Mr.
Clark refused to give the working students a
TKE EDITOROfT HOPES SOKE
Eat Cake!
choice in our daily meals.
This is shocking! Then again, it is not.
This only reinforces a concept that is implicit
within all American Institutions; the poor pay
more for their goods and services than do the
rich. I pay the same board bill as any other
full time student, yet my cost greatly out-
weighs my benefits. The students that
don't have to take on a part-tim- e job to sur-
vive in this institution can get two - three
choices at supper and eat to their hearts con;
tent, where as the poor working student is
subject to an imbalanced and improper meal.
So if some of you poor students are forced
to look for work in the near future, don't ex-
pect nothing from food service. Forget it,
man! You don't count! As far as Food Ser-
vice is concerned, if you fit into the proletar-
iat class your meals are minor and you dare
not question it. Mr. Clark implies that the
minority of us that are poor in this College
should be thankful for the distasteful crumbs
we do get! Right on Mr. Clark, you is just
the man this college needs (smile).
Ed Gilbert
George Wants To Join You!
To the Editor:
George McGovern was speaking out about
our involvement in Vietnam in 1963. He has
been speaking out ever sinceabout the war(even though he is not going to be drafted),
about bringing the military industrial complex
under control, about conversion of defense
spending to peacetime use, and about poverty
in the United States.
Now McGovern needs help. Ohio with 153
delegates to the presidential convention is a
key state. McGovern needs to win in this
state. He can't do this without help.
More than $350.00 has been raised in
Wooster in the past several weeks for his cam-
paign. In addition to this some townspeople
have been sending him $10.00 a month for
more than a year. Eight or ten College of
Wooster students and a few townspeople
have been going door-to-do- or handing out lit--
.
erature for McGovern in Wooster on these past
two weekends.
THIS IS NOT GOOD ENOUGH FOR MC-
GOVERN TO WIN. A HUNDRED PEOPLE
WILLING TO GO DOOR-TO-DOO-R in Orrville,
Canton, and Massillon are needed during the
weekday and on these next two weekends.
If you were planning to go on the peace
march, perhaps this might be a more effective
way of spending your time and money for
peace.
McGovern urgently seeks your help. Put
your name on the sign up sheet in Lowry Cen-
ter, or call Bill and Betty Whitmore at 345-700- 4.
What It Is
Dear Editor:
Congratulations! One VOICE (March 31) --
One year at Ewing. That issue was all it
took to contradict almost everything we have
tried to stand for here at school in India.
Advertisements for "instant term-papers- ,'1 or
examination questions for two rupees in the
bazaar it's all the same thing! Our onlv
Sincerely,
Betty Whitmore
question is 'What do we use for an example of
"moral integrity, self-respe- ct, and student
responsibility," if our old school condones
cheating?' (That's what it is, isn't it?)
Mike and Elaine Lapka
Ewing Christian College
Allahabad, India
It's That Time Again
By Charlie Lindner
Woosterites are back at that
favorite of all springtime
pastimes, revising the SGA.
As in the past, SGA leader-
ship has failed to identify the
basic governmental problem-com- m
unity control.
A quick survey of the Co-
llege's power structure reveals
an autocratic governmental
structure. Every action of
campus governmental units is
subject to the approval of the
Board of Trustees, a body
that is not receptive to a
changing COW. Because of
their narrow perspective, any
controversial proposal is
doomed to be compromised
and diluted until acceptable
to the values, interests, and
priorities of the Board.
Neither SGA nor Campus
Council has ever submitted a
proposal that would either
challenge the make-u- p of the
power structure or the values
of the Board. This year
Campus Council maintained
this proud tradition by dilut
ing student proposals for full
24 hour visitation rights to an
extension of visitation on
weekends to 3 AM but prob-
ably 2 AM.
The newest SGA proposals
will not offend the sensitivi-
ties of the board, as they
carefully ignore the issue of
community control. An ex-
ceedingly myopic analysis of
the campus power situation
has led the new SGA leader-
ship to identify Campus
Council as the source of
campus power problems. SGA
proposes to shift the power
to allocate student fees from
Campus Council to SGA.
Such an action is a horizon-
tal power shift that will be
divisive and result in an ag-
gregate power increase of
zero. Furthermore, student
activities fees amount to
about 1 of the $3600 students
fork out to the college. Of
that grand 1, the vast major-
ity is a predetermined alloca-
tion to organizations such as
LCB, which have substantial
yearly budgets. Clearly,
such a change is an exercise
in futility.
Members of this campus
community have incessantly
been frustrated in their at-
tempts to bring about change. .
Working from a powerless
position through power-orient- ed
channels has proven to be
futile. The remaining option
is to desert the system and
employ tactics most of us
are reluctant to consider.
Reconciliation of this situ-
ation can only come from a
drastic revision of the power
structure that leads to effec-
tive community control. Cam-
pus governing units should
be joining together to end
the futile frustration of work-- .
ing through channels by chang-
ing the channels. Evidently
SGA has opted for horizontal
power shifts rather than sig-
nificant structural revisions.
This being SGA's choice, the
autocratic system will re-
main and community control
will continue to be something
you read about in a sociology
class.
Friday, April 21, 1972
Notes From the Midnight Rider
By Randy Luvaas
Friday night. Datenight
U.S.A. The end of another
week of school and the begin-
ning of yet another weekend
of Wooster. Time for the
campus to do its Famous
Magic Act and disappear.
All the students who frequent
the oaklined walks during the
week are gone they have
left town, holed up in their --
rooms for a little studying
or more serious activities, or
gone to the Movie. Deciding
to play the campus cowboy,
I begin a detailed search of
the premises to determine
exactly what Friday night at --
Wooster is. -
First stop, Lowry Center.
Thirty-on-e people are bowling,
another fifteen playing pool,
and still another fifty are
huddled over the pinball
machines. A few are still
checking their mailboxes
A Member of the Wedding
by Chuc
What can you say about a 45 year old woman dancing the
"pregnant penguin", wearing her 18 hour girdle over her navy
blue stretch pants?!!? Being a member of the wedding means
never having to say you're sorry?
Such was the scene at the reception of one of Wooster's
wildest marriages, and it may lend some insight into the whys
and wherefores of the generation gap. I attended the wedding
and "la Fiesta" that followed with a Wooster friend: Mother
Goose. (No, the bride's name was not Snow White as one of
my fellow VOICE staffers wondered) and if you don't believe
it just ask one of the F-Sectio- nites who have relayed her
helpful hints concerning YMCA inferno's and messages from
home to me. Mother Goose is alive and living, and boy is she .
living!!!
We had lunch at the Green Leaf and over chippy cheeses
discussed her husband's Georgia (golf) junket and my sister's
latest grounding - she knows more about my family than I do!
So, just to get even we called home and found my mother bus-
ily planning a trip to Cedar Point, my father's third baseball
game snowed out, and my sister still grounded.
Then it was on to the church. The first person we met was
a friend of M.G.'s named Pearl. We three encountered the care-
taker of the institution who within the short span of the wed-
ding gained some lovely pseudonyms: "nice" lady, staff sar-ge-nt
in World War II, and "somebody who needs taking care
of!" Her crabby attitude unimpressed a lot of the guests - so
I gathered. The ceremony itself was informal, a la 'Love
Story' you might say with only a few distractions.
While M.G. and Pearl were trying on each other's
shoes, the mother of the bride turned around and asked
us if we thought "they served drinks here."
M.G. asked me if I noticed the Maid of Honor. I re-
plied that I dug her dress. "You mean her undress,"
she laughed.
Finally when we finished our tour of the chapel, M.G. and I
ran into the caretaker again. "This place is restricted", she
informed us. "You're gonna be rated X if you don't get off
our backs," M.G. replied and we drove to the reception.
There are a lot of interesting people at wedding receptions
and this was no (ex)ception! Retired policemen with their
vinyl booted wives, roly-po- ly businessmen in high waisted
gabradine, and a large assortment of great aunt types. M.G.
ana l went straignt 10 ine Dasemeni ana ine oooze: we loca-
ted a stereo and soon the music was flowing as fast and free
as the liquor.
It was here I met Peg, the sister of the mother of the bride
who would (see the beginning of article) eventually let it all
hang out. She told me her hobby was dirt - not filth, the sandy
and peatmoss kind.
Then there was the nervous woman who, surveying the
rompin' stompin' party, told me not to go away with a bad im-
pression of "the older generation." That was the farthest
thing from my mind! In fact, I was more than happy to see the
over thirty set get down.
The comparison I'll make now is with the "happening" (so
called) we threw Friday for Paul Sebron who was elected to
Campus Council. We required less booze, and a little more
music - a thanx to Robin for the two extra speakers - but our
party was hearty just the same.
Instead of girdles and stretch pants, there were hot pants
and maxi's, and Spanish, German, Urban Studies and Lit majors
were our "members of the wedding". All I could find to play
at the reception was a 'Supremes Golden Hits' album, while
Friday's happening sounded every thing from 'Carole King' to
War - with special mention to "Hay Hay Que Fiebia Hay --
Jungle Fever" (that's what they'd like us to believe . . .)
The adults gravitated toward the Funky Chicken while we
were moving on with the Scorpio and the Crawl. (Uh-hu- h huh!)
The atmospheres of the two events were remarkably simi-
lar, however. The object was Fun, to celebrate, and it proved
to me that the word 'Party' transcended the barrio rs of age.
The last thing I remember about the reception was M.G.'sjoke "Did you hear the one about the couple who decided to
go to the same motel for their 50th wedding anniversary, the
same town, room and everything; only this time the husband
was the one who locked himself in the bathroom and cried.
Ha! Ha! Actually, considering the fifth of Mchainten's Scotch
we shared I was lucky to jot down the punch line and M.G. was
lucky to recall the joke! Indeed it'll be one wild wedding I'll
remember.
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God knows for what and a
few more are enjoying the
relaxing atmosphere of the
Pit. One fellow buys some
Dentine apparently he has a
date or something.
Proceeding to the Shack, I
discover another group of
eight guys listening to Grand
Funk and slurping on a cold
Pabst. One of them is talk-
ing so loud that the other cus-
tomers cannot even hear Mark
Farner's screams over his
story. All of them have doub-
tlessly heard it fifty times be-
fore, anyway, so they are
content to sit and play with
their empty pretzel bags.
Next, I visit the roof of the
chapel, always a hot spot.
Sure enough, I have stumbled
onto something here. A soli-
tary figure stands looking out
over the edge. As I approach
him, he asks me, "What color
does this wall look like to
you?" I see there is no sense
in staying around here! We
are in different worlds.
Two hundred people pour
out of the movie, spread out
over the whole campus, and
vanish from sight within three
minutes. They are replaced
by two hundred more who come
out of nowhere and disappear
into Mateer, clutching their
quarters and secure in the
feeling that this is something
to do.
A car full of guys from town
drive by in a '66 Dodge whose
back bumper is raised a full
six feet off the ground. I can
see by the gleam of their hair
that they mean business, so
I head back into Lowry. The
people who were checking
their mail before are now try- -
ing to decide on what kind of
candy they want. Two of the
guys I saw in the Shack be-
fore float in, one of them do-
ing an interesting bit of foot-
work and ramming the wall
with his head. I guess he
enjoyed the Pabst, and prob-
ably didn't mind the wall too
much either.
Nearly ten o'clock ray, how
time can fly. Back to the
dormitory, and into a dark
room with fifteen people sit-
ting in a circle watching a
candle. Between records, I
hear someone outside smash
a bottle against the sidewalk
and yell, "Sigs Stink."
Finally, after two hours, the
candle is gone, and a group
decided to go to the Shack for
some beer. On the way down
we pass another one of the
guys who was there earlier,
standing in the middle of the
street and trying to light a
cigarette on the wrong end.
continued on pago sovon
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REVIEW:
Auditory
By Evan
The music of this British
group is a maze of musical
corridors, each one chock-fu-ll
of surprises. With much
of their work you get a feel-
ing that you've heard it all
somewhere before - sort of an
auditory de ja vu. Yet the
music never fails to excite
me because it's like a rich
and detailed tapestry; the
more you look at it, the more
complex it becomes and the .
more there is for you to see.
It is a beautiful, often mind-expandi- ng
trip through the
maze and when you reach its
end the overwhelming feeling
is - go back and do it again.
"You're bound to hear some-
thing new.
The Yes didn't just pop
out of the ground overnight,
however. The original group
was conceived and put to-
gether in a London basement
in 1968. Four years and four
albums later, we find the
finished product. Along the
way there have been many
changes.
Much of the reason why The
Yes' first two albums failed
to set the world on fire was
due to substandard engineer-
ing and production. With the
addition of producerarranger
Eddy Offord (who also pro-
duces Emerson, Lake &
Palmer) that problem has
been alleviated.
On their third effort, clever-
ly entitled, The Yes Album,
thr group
the group displays some of
the tightest arrangements
and fine musicianship that
one can hear. The extended
cuts on this album (Fours Is
CITY
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Designer Mr. L. Duiani ot Hong
Woo at at tor 2 daya, Apr. 22 At 23
DONT MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY!
Get custom measured for your tailored
Coat, Shirts Ladies Suits, Dresses,
Deja Vu
No Disgrace - Starship .Troop-
er - Perpetual Change) are all
nine minute masterpieces of
interweaving melodies, abrupt
tempo changes and counter-rhythm- s.
The group has the
remarkable ability to place
two sounds side by side
which ordinarily would never
go together. While all their
music is composed of a myriad
of different sounds, there is
nothing improvisational about
their work. Every cut has
been blueprinted and is done
to perfection.
While each of the five group
members are distinct entities,
they always manage to blend
into a delicious stew of
rhythms and tasteful licks.
Every member of the group
contributes something spec-
ial.
Drummer Bill Bruford does
much more than pound-o- ut a
steady beat. He is the traf-
fic coordinator for all the
sudden shifts in tempo which
characterize most the Yes'
music
Steve Howe is probably one
of the most under-rate- d gu-
itarists in the business. His
accoustic picking is particu-
larly impressive. All of the
little riffs he so frequently
throws into a song are little
diamond chips of sound,
greatly enhancing the com-
position as a whole. He is
also a fine soloist, as can be
heard on The Clap from The
Yes Album and Mood For A
Day from the Fragile album,
Jon Anderson's voice is as
much of an instrument as
Howe's guitar and he uses
continued on pago tovon
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Evaluation Of Section Initiation Activities By ISC
continued from pag on
Summaries of all segments
represented at the initiation
evaluation meeting on April
13 were included in the re-
port submitted to Council.
About half the pledges felt
that unity could be achieved
by means other than those
employed presently. "All
said that they would work
through the Section and that
reform from the ISC, Campus
Council or the Deans' was
not desirable." A Fifth Sec-
tion pledge believed that
most criticisms of Fifth were
"not true."
Observers, two for each
Section, concurred "that
there must be a better way to
build pledge class unity and
getting the pledges to know
the Section."
ISC was unable to review
the specific initiation plans
that were given to Council,
the Deans and Dr. Startzman
due to their late submission.
Seven goals were outlined
in the report's conclusion:
ISC encourages individual
intra-Secti- on evaluations;
measures should be taken to
prevent infringements of non-Secti- on
members; "unneces-
sary inter-Secti-on derision
should be discouraged;' the
observation procedure should
be broadened and defined;
Proposed SGA Amendments
- We the Executive Committee of the New Student Government Association have endorsedthe following recommended amendments to the S.G.A. Constitution. In keeping with the beliefthat S.G.A. must function for the students and by the students, we feel that these changes willincrease the effectiveness without diminishing the quality of representation in student policy-
making. We, therefore, submit these amendments to the student body for ratification. Ballots
will be issued to each student by Monday, April 24.
Amendments to the current S.G.A. Constitution
Article II. Central Committee Eliminate
Article in. Change to Student Senate
1. The Student Senate shall be composed of representatives from each of the housing
units. The representatives shall be elected by each housing unit. The number from
each unit shall be specified in the By-law- s.
By-la- ws
6. The Student Senate
The housing units having representatives shall be the following:
1. Andrewsone representative
2. Armington I, II, III three representatives
3. Babcock-Kn- e representative
4. Bissman VI, VII, VIII three representatives
5. Compton one representative
6. Douglass one representative
7. Holden Annex and Wing, New, and Main three representatives
8. Kenarden two representatives
9. Stevenson IV, V two representatives
10. Wagner one representative
11. WestminsterScot, and Miller one representative
12. Crandell, Gable, and Kieffer one representative
13. Lewis, Myers, and Bechtel one representative
14. Slater, Kate, and Hart one representative
15. Culbertson, Bontrager, and Dunn one representative
16. Off-camp- us one representative
Each set of off-camp- us houses shall elect three representatives, one from each house,for the purpose of electing or determining procedure of election for that sets' Senate
representative.
2. The Student Senate shall be divided into four sub-committ- ees for the purpose of enhancinglegislative effectiveness. Each subcommittee will be chaired by one of the student at-lar- ge
members of Campus Council, except the Academic Affairs Committee which will be chairedby the Vice-Preside-nt of S.G.A.
3. The purpose of the Student Senate shall be the following:
a. To appoint the following:
1. Chairmen of all S.G.A standing committees
2. Student representative's to faculty committees
3. Student members of Judicial Board
4. Student members of Publications Committee
b. To adopt a final annual budget for S.G.A., upon recommendation of Cabinet
c. To represent student opinions to Campus' Council, the faculty, and the Administration,
and to legislate recommendations concerning any issue by a majority vote of those
present.
d. To conduct all S.G.A. elections, surveys, and reference and to tabulate the results.
e. To initiate legislation either as a sub-commit- tee or as a large assembly. Any legisla-
tion introduced shall be passed if a majority of those present approves it either in alarge assembly or by a tally of votes taken at sub-commit- tee meetings.
f. To implement communication between the students and the faculty and administration.
g. To encourage student involvement in programming, policy-maki- ng and standing committee
capacities.
Principle Concept of Senate
The Senate shall be a democratically operated student legislature in which the voting
constituency can be represented according to a fixed number of representatives elected from
each designated geographical location. The principle being that the size of the Senate can be
small enough to facilitate efficiency without expending reasonably accurate representation.
This can be accommodated by one student representative elected from and responsible to each
area. Holden will have three representatives as Annex and Wing constitute one living area and
New and Main constitute two. All off-camp- us student houses would have a total of five repre-
sentatives. There being fifteen houses which can be divided into five designated groups of
three in which each group elects one representative. The Senate would have a total of twenty-thre- e
representatives with the President voting in the event of a tie. With this size, the Senate,
unlike the General Assembly, would be able to meet regularly as a whole to discuss issues and
perform its legislative responsibilities. Each Senate session will be publically announced and
will be open to the entire student body. News Service will cover each Senate meeting and a
Senate Newsletter accounting for the Senate's actions will be printed and distributed regularly '
to the student body. Any student will be able to introduce legislation in the Senate personally
or through his or her representative.
Finally, we urge all students to support this amendment as we feel it is vital if S.G.A.
is to function for the students.
Executive Committee, S.G.A,
John Browder, President
Larry Jones, Vice-Presid- ent
Steve Schmidt, Treasurer
Cleve Ricksecker, Secretary
time spent on initiation
should include preparation;
guidelines should be explain-
ed to pledges and actives;
and, finally, "the ISC will
strive for a more realistic
identity of the Sections on
campus."
The meeting was opened for
discussion after the presen-
tation of the report and Ted
Williams' memo.
ISC President Dave Berkey
said that by nature Sections
are defensive. He also
claims that if Sections had
their own way, there would
be no guidelines.
Jim Hyman thought that
people were questioning
ISC's credibility. It follows
in the footsteps of the Mens'
Activities Board (MAB), he
pointed out. The MAB did
nothing, he claims, and the
ISC "is a viable
Charles Lindner charged
Sections with "perpetuating
closed attitudes" including
"institutional racism." He
described Hell Week as an
initiation into a closed mind.
Sections, he feels, should
not exist on campus.
Addressing himself to
Lindner's comments, Hyman
noted that many groups on
campus without initiation are
guilty of institutional racism.
Tom Woodward, responding
to Hay den Schilling's ques-
tion asking the rationale for
Hell Week, said that it ac-
quaints pledges with fellow
pledges and actives, unifies
the pledge class and during
initiation the actives', "true
colors show." A pledge, he
elaborated, can see which
active will be a "bastard or
will look-o- ut for you."
Schilling feels that tradition
is an insufficient basis for
retaining Hell Week. He also
said, in response to an ob-
servation by Berkey, that
there is no value in sacri-
ficing one's individuality to
enter a Section.
1
Peter Havholm suggested
that any unity derived from
Hell Week was only tempor-
ary. A Fourth Section active
disagreed, saying that ini-
tiation "breaks the ice be-
tween people" and that
artificial unity grows into
permanent friendships.
Hyman, while saying that
he did not see much value in
Hell Week, felt that it is
wrong to pin racism only on
Sections. Programmed
houses operate along the
same lines as Sections, he
noted. Council also re-
ceived "more flak" from
units other than Sections on
the racial clauses in social
codes. Finally, he objected
to people who, in "total ig-
norance," wish to abolish
initiation because of their
principles, totally disre-
garding the fact that pledges
want to go through Hell Week
Some people pledge Sec-
tions, Barry Roop remarked,
not for social reasons, but
to secure better housing
Council will continue dis-
cussion of Hell Week in
closed executive session
next Tuesday at noon. The
regular public session will
deal with the Human Rela-
tions Commission and the
Social Code at 4 p.m. in
Lowry 119.
mm)
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Peggy Duff will speak on
"Vietnam and the P.O.W.'s:
1972" on April 27 at 8:00
p.m. in Lean Lecture Room.
This lecture is sponsored by
the Current Issues Committee
and everyone is invited. Peg-
gy Duff has been a peace
activist for many years and is
now the Executive Secretary
of the International Confeder-
ation for Disarmament and
Peace, an independent non-align- ed
organization of peace
movements. She also worked
in 1957-195- 9 with Bertram
Russell in the development
of the campaign for Nuclear
Disarmament and served as
the General Secretary for
C.N.D. She has just returned
from a trip to Hanoi.
I SCRUB DENIM
10.00
f0r guys and for spring it has to be Farah. And
I Blue bell bottoms with 4 patch pockets. Wide
I belt loops. Fabric of 75 cotton 25 dacron, for
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Marchers Demand Bombing Halt
NEW YORK (CPS) - - Mass .
marches calling for the end
of the Indochina war, a stop
to the bombing and U.S.
troops out of Southeast Asia
will be held April 22 in New
York and Los Angeles, ac-
cording to the National Peace
Action Coalition.
The same organization or-
ganized the April 24, 1971,
March on Washington, which
turned out nearly half a mil-
lion people.
The marches were planned
Feb. 27 by 700 young people
attending the National Stu
dent Antiwar Conference in
Washington Irving High
School.
The New York march will
assemble at 10 a.m. at Cen-
tral Park West and 72nd
Street, and march 30 blocks
south to a rally opposite
Bryant Park.
According to the action
proposal adopted at the con-
ference, "Our peace plan
has one point and it's no
secret: Immediate, total,
unconditional withdrawal of
all U.S troops, planes,
bombs and material from
Indochina. OUT NOW!
Store Hours: I
Fri-Sa- t. 9:30 - 9:00 . I I
lLftJ Men's Store IJ f Main F,oor I
"The only way that this will
be brought about," the pro-
posal continues, "and the
war ended is through a mas-
sive mobilization of the
American people."
The proposal discounts
criticisms of mass marches
by saying, "we are the
movement that in May of
1970 took over the univer-
sities of this country and
forced the United States to
withdraw troops from Cam-
bodia. We are the movement
MORE ON
which kept Nixon from send-
ing U.S. troops into Laos
Jast February. We are the
movement which has kept the
United States military from
exercising a totally free
hand in SE Asia. We are the
movement which American
GIs look to, to bring them
home from Vietnam and which
the Vietnamese people look
to, to help end the destruc-
tion of their country. We are
the movement which is going
to bring this war to an end."
Preference Poll
continued from page 1
DEMOCRATIC NOMINATIONS
Candidates
Chisholm
Gilligan
Hartke
Humphrey
Jackson
Kennedy
.
Lindsay
McCarthy
McGovern
Mills
Muskie
Yorty
No preference
President
5.7
0.0
0.0
7.6
3.0
3.4
4.1
5.3
37.9
.2
24,1
0.0
5.7 .
Vice President
17.2
1.8
1.4
2.3
4.4'
6.2
12.9 '
8.0
8.0
1.8
9.7
.7
21.6
REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS
Candidates President Vice President
Agnew
Ashbrook
Buckley
Connally
McCloskey
Nixon
Reagan
Taft
No preference
.5
1.1
2.1
2.5
21.4
44.8
1.4
3.2
14.3
10.1
4
3
11
6
1
1
10
4
4
5
,4
6
.4
.1
37.7
. ... i
Seven "test elections" were presented witn mxon anu
Wallace running against various Democratic contenders. Nixon
defeated Chisholm, Humphrey, and Jackson, while losing to
Kennedy, Lindsay, McGovern and Muskie. Nixon is beaten
most decisively by McGovern and Muskie. The vote for Wal
lace never reaches three percent.
Chisholm
Nixon
Wallace
No response
Jackson
Nixon .
Wallace
No response
Lindsay
Nixon
Wallace
No response
43.0
49.7
1.4
6.0
22.5
56.6
2.3
18.6
45.3
42.5
2.1
10.1
Humphrey
Nixon
Wallace
No response
Kennedy
Nixon
Wallace
No response
McGovern
Nixon
Wallace
No response
38.6
47.4
2.8
11.3
46.4
42.8
2.1
8.7
64.4
30.3
1.6
3.7
Muskie 60.9
Nixon 30.8
Wallace 1.8
No response 6.4
The students were also asked to identify, in order of prior-
ity, should discuss in thecandidates"the three main issues
1972 Presidential Election." The Vietnam War and related .
issues (e.q., the draft, peace and withdrawal, amnesty, prison-
ers of war) shared high priority with the economy (e.g., jobs,S reforms, budget, inflation). Considerable interest in ecol-
ogy also(e,g., environment, pollution, overpopulation) was
indicated.
Vietnam War
Economy
Ecology
MAJOR ISSUES OF 1972
First Second
Priority Priority
29.9
26.2
5.7
17.2
19.2
8.0
Third
Priority
10.1
13.6
26.6
Students at The College of Wooster appear similar to
national samples of college students in their preferences for
Independency and the Democratic Party. There is a slightly
greater favoring by Wooster students of the Presidential can-
didates commonly identified as "liberal" than occurs in recent
Gallup polls. The difference between Wooster students and
all registered 18 to 20 year olds is in the same direction, but
of greater magnitude. -
Peg Six
r
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Guest Preacher On Sunday C(Gyi10t Speaker HaCtlte
"The Relevance of Mission"
will be the subject for the
Rev. J. Oscar McCloud, guest .
preacher at Westminster
Church, on Sunday, April 23,
at 10:30 a.m. in McGaw
Chapel.
Mr. McCloud is Associate
General Secretary of the Com-
mission on Ecumenical Mis-
sion and Relations of the
United Presbyterian Church
in the U.S.A. He had served
as Associate Chairman of
Operations on the Commission
of Church and Race. He was
field representative for the
Board of Christian Education
in areas of racial tension
from 1964 to 1966.
Mr. McCloud is a graduate
of Berea College, Berea, Ky.
and was awarded a B.D, de-
gree by Union Theological
Seminary, New York City. He
participated in Operation
Corssroads Africa for two
summers, one as a leader.
He has travelled in W. Africa
and Europe. He was a mem
ber of the Georgia Advisory
Committee, U.S. Civil Rights
Commission, and was loaned
to the Southern Christian
Leadership Conference by the
Board of National Mission
for three months following the
death of Dr. Martin Luther
King.
continued from page one
negotiated settlement of the
war on all fronts. . . Let me
begin by dismissing as almost
wholly irrelevant the very
modest increase Mr. Nixon
announced in the troop with-
drawal rate. Even if it were
to continue through 1972 ...
leaving only a residual ground
force by election day, there
is still the likelihood of heavy
American participation in an
air war against North Vietnam
... And so long as that
continues, there will be no
peace in Indochina and no
return of our prisoners of war'
Senator Hartke was one of
the Congressional supporters
of the mass march on Wash-
ington against the war on
April. 24, 1971. His office
was open for assistance dur-
ing the November 15, 1969
NOW THRU TUESDAY
"MAN OF ALL SEASONS'
Starts Wads., Apr. 26 --May
DUSTIN HOFFMAN
in "Strswdogs"
May 10th to 23rd
ACADEMY AWARD NOMINEE
"THE
LAST PICTURE SHOW"
. I"lTHE WUFAMEK"
moratorium.
On the issues, Hartke has
voted for the Cooper-Churc- h
amendment to end U.S. .in-
volvement in Cambodia,
against SST funding, and for
the Mansfield Troop With-
drawal amendment.
He is the author of three
books and has sponsored leg-
islation in the areas of Adult
Education, Railroad and
Highway Safety, Educational
Television, Pension Re-adjustm- ent,
and Social
GOOD NEWS!
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New Yes' Albums I Woosterites Sail To Second
continued from page three
it equally as well. Jon is
one of the founding members
of The Yes and is responsible
for most of the lyrics. His
voice can soar ethereally
into the clouds or purr breath-il- y
into your ear. He has the
perfect voice to add to the
other-worldline- ss of the music.
Rick Wakeman is the newest
member of The Yes. He is
responsible for much of the
classical flavor in the group's
music An extremely versa-
tile keyboard man, Wakeman
excels on mellotron and Moog
synthesizer as well as piano,
organ and harpsichord.
Rounding out The Yes is
bassist and co-foun- der Chris
Squire. He can aptly be de-
scribed as the force that
binds the band together into
the tight, technically superb
group it has become. His
shifting bass lines hop about,
leading the listener into
every recess of the musical
maze.
Fragile, the latest endeavor
by The Yes, is certainly one --
of the better and more innova-
tive albums to come out so
far this year. Unlike The Yea
Album, whose songs were
mostly group oriented, many
of the cuts on this album are
individual showcases for the
talents of a particular group
member. The big bit single
off the album - Roundabout --
was butchered for the benefit
of Top Forty radio, who were
wary of its eight and a half
minute length. As good as
the shortened version was,
'
.
the album cut is light years
ahead of its single counter-
part. The song dominates
side one and casts its flavor
on the whole album. It skips,
slips and slides from one time
signature to another, but the
thread of continuity remains
unbroken. The Yes really
bring this song home in fine
fashion. It's funky, it's
sweet, it is everything in be-
tween and more.
We Have Heaven is Jon
Anderson's solo contribution
to the album. On this cut he
has over-dubb- ed five differ-
ent vocals and woven them
into the song. The results
are astounding. Even more
pleasing is the tiny bit of
We Have Heaven which pops
MORE ON
Fun Woo
Weekend
continued from page three
On the way back we are en-
gulfed by the second shift of
movie-goe-rs on their way out,
and after being carried along
by the exodus for a couple
minutes, we find ourselves
alone once more. I glance up
at the chapel and see two
more people on the roof, still
probably debating the real
color of the wall. One of
them is playing a harmonica,
perhaps auditioning for the
Gene Carroll Show. I silent-
ly wish him luck and go back
to my room. The usual crowd
is in the lounge watching
television, and someone is
downstairs beating a quarter
out of the food machine. Time
for bed tomorrow is Saturday,
and another busy day. Won-
der what we'll have for lunch?
up at the very end of side
two as a kind of refrain. Well
thought out little gems like
that are what make an album
special for me. About the
. only thing on the album which
fails to excite me is Cans
And Brahma, which consists --
of extracts from Brahms'
Fourth Symphony in E Minor.
This cut is arranged and for
the most part played by
board man Wakeman, who re-
placed former Yes-ma- n Tony
Kaye just before the Fragile
recording session. The only --
plusses going for this cut
are its brevity and the fact
that Wakeman seems to be
enjoying himself immensely
on this endeavor. My own
personal favorite on this al-
bum is Chris Squire's The
Fiah. Squire has also tracked
four or five different bass
lines and blended them into
a composite, complete with
all his little rhythms, riffs
and runs. After you listen to
this song a few times you'll
almost be able to see The
Fiah, slowly undulating its
way through the water.
With the release of Fragile,
The Yes establish themselves
as more of an orchestra thanjust a talented band. It will
be interesting to see in what
musical direction the group
will head next.
.
Wooster's newest, and prob-
ably least recognized team
put up a very commendable
performance in their first
intercollegiate event. The
Wooster Sailing Club, which
is the only coeducational
team on campus, took second
place at the Ohio University
invitational regatta last week-
end.
Defeating stiff competitors
such as Ohio State, Cincin-
nati, Bowling Green, John
Carroll, Ohio U., and Kent
State, skippers Ron Boehm,
Dave Macdonell and Tom
Price missed taking first by
less than 2 points. The
races were sailed on a cold
weekend, April 8 and 9, on
Burr Oak Lake. The boats
used were 13'6" "Flying
Juniors". .
Saturday's races began
under windy conditions, with
the temperatures hoveringjust above the freezing mark.
The Wooster team warmed up
with Dave Macdonell's 2nd
and 3rd in the first tow races
in A Division. Then Woo-
ster's Ron Boehm proved his
abilities with a 2nd and a 1st
145 E. Liberty
Jim Bird's
BUCKEYE TREE RESTAURANT I
Char-Broil- ed Steaks
Sandwiches, salads, sea food; Lunch
TUESDAY - FASHION SHOW FRI. & SAT. - PRIME RIB
Complimentary birthday coko with your dinnor.
289 N. Cleveland Rd. PH0NE
Just North ef campus, two miles on Rt. 3 345-74- 10
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in B Division. Dave Macdon-
ell followed with a 5th and
7th. Ron Boehm then trounc-
ed the competition with two
lst's, to leave Wooster in
2nd place overall after the
first day of the regatta. Pat '
Dutcher, Chuck Booth and
Bunny Major crewed the races
on Saturday.
Sunday was clear, warmer,
and windless. Wooster stood
out the first two races, with
"byes". Only two more
races were sailed because
of the failing wind and Woos-
ter scored a 7th and a 1st
place. Tom Price and Ron
Boehm sailed the races on
Sunday, crewed by Bob Bran-na-n
and Sue Pignolet. This
was enough to give Wooster
2nd place, nosed out of first
by Miami University. Ron
Boehm received a glass bot-
tom mug for best skipper in
B Division.
Woosters'woosters racingr i team has
four more regattas scheduled
for this season. This week-
end they sail at Ohio
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Has the rat race
gotten you by the neck?
Getaway from
it all with
Stop letting those nasty bills nag you. Get out from un- - 5
der with a no-mmimum-bo- ance ThriftiCheck Personal EE
Checking Account. EE
Pay bills pridefully whenever it suits your convenience, s
Enjoy new-foun- d leisure. ThriftiChecks are personalized. EE
Get them at... ' S
I Tho Wayne County Nat'l. Bank 1
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Cleveland-Bea- M Office
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Main Office
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Remember when a young man could get ahead in busi-
ness simply by growing old? It was a good system for
those with a little talent and a lot of patience, but today's
technology moves too fast to wait for seniority.
At Kodak, our extensive involvement in basic research
has made the need for fresh, young thinking more press-
ing than ever. So we hire the best new talent we possibly
can. Then we do both of us a favor by turning them loose
on real problems, and giving them the freedom and re-
sponsibility they need to solve them.
That's how three Kodak scientists in their early thir-
ties just made a breakthrough in liquid lasers, develop-
ing an organic dye laser with a continuous beam. Their
discovery means more than just a new kind of laser. It
means a whole range of new laser applications, in fields
from medicine to communications.
It was the kind of discovery most men work a lifetime
for. Yet these young men still have most of their life-
times ahead of them.
Why do we give young men so much freedom and re-
sponsibility? Because it's good business, and we're in
business to make a profit. But in furthering our own busi-
ness interests, we also further society's interests. And
that's good.
After all, our business depends on society. So we care
what happens to it.
19
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More than a business.
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